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Activation parameters play an Important role in the dIscussIon of cycloaddltlon mechanisms. We hove 

measured TCNE cycloaddltlon rates of three model enol ethers in 6 - 9 solvents at 4 - 8 different tempemtures 

over a mnge of temperature, AT, of 15 - 26’. The photometry of the charge transfer complex from TCNE and 

an excess of enol ether was described In the preceding paper (1). The k 
lY 

values were reproducible withtn 

2 - 5%; the low solublllty of TCNE in cyclohexone and CC14 burdened the small k2 In these solvents with an 

error of +lO%. 

It may be emphasized that the overall constant kg IS the rote constant of zwltterlon formotIon multiplled 

with the partition coefficient of cycllzatlon and dissoctotion (2). Th us, the Eyrlng parameters of the Toble do 

not chamcterize the actlvatlon barrier of a single step, a result which, unfortunately, curtails mechanlstlc con- 

clusions. 

The mte constants of TCNE cycloaddition to anethole, 2,3-dlhydro-4H-pymne and butyl vlnyl ether 

are Increased by factors of 29,000, 17,000 and 2,600, respectively, In wing from the non-polar cyclohexane 

or Ccl4 to the polar acetonltrlle (3). The log k2 Increase lineorly with ET, on emplrical parameter of solvent 

polarity (4). 

The Table reveals that mther small temperature coefficients ore the result of moderately low actlvotlon 

enthalples and large negative entropies of octlvatlon (-31 to -58 e.u.). The negative ,’ S* values exceed 

even those of Dlels-Alder reactions (5), 1 ,J-dipolar cycloadditlons (6) or cyclobutonone formatlon from ketenes 

and enol ethers (7); all these reactions are concerted. Although large negotlve actlvotlon entropies ore charac- 

teristic for the highly ordered transItIon states of concerted cycloaddltlons, they are not, per se, on adequate 

criterion to distinguish between a one-step reactlon and a two-step process which occurs via o zwltterlonlc 

intermediate. The quartemization of pyridlne with methyl Iodide shows sizable negative _S* values (a), and 
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Table. Activation Parameters br TCNE Cycloaddrtions to Anethole, 2,3-Drhydro-4H-pymne and Butyl Vinyl 

Ether in Varrous Solvents ; nG*Values at 30°C 

H3C, ,” 

l-l 
,c=c, 

C,Hr+-OC~,p 

H\ 2-l 

H’ 
c=c, 

OV9 

Solvent (ET) \G* ‘H* is‘+ ,‘G+ * !‘+I &YS+fGf ,f Sk 

(kcal/mol) (e.u.) (kcal/mol) (e.u.) i (kcal/mol) (e.u.) 
/ 

Cyclohexane (31.2) 25.4 15.9 -31 / 23.0 7.8 -50 

Carbon tetmchloride (32.5) 24.7 8.4 -54 / 26.3 15.0 -37 22.6 6.5 -53 

Tetmhydmfurane (37.4) 22.4 8.1 -47 20.4 6.5 -46 

Ethyl acetate (38.1) 22.2 7.3 -49 23.3 8.8 -48 20.1 5.8 -47 

Chloroform (39.1) 20.7 3.6 -57 ’ 22.8 7.1 -52 20.5 3.8 -55 

Dichlormethane (41.1) 19.9 3.6 -54 22.7 9.2 -45 / 19.7 2.1 -58 

Acetone (42.4) 20.6 6.2 -48 19.4 4.5 -49 

Benzonitrile (42.0) 20.1 6.3 -45 ’ 21.6 7.9 -45 

Acetonrtrrle (46.0) 19.4 6.1 -44 j 20.6 5.1 -51 18.4 3.9 -48 

: 
Error Lrmrt ( 2 ) 0.7 2 1.0 2.5 1.0 2.5 

l-pyrrolrdrno-cyclopentene + CS2 form a zwitterron with ,‘S* = -45 e.u. (9). 

Reactrons like zwrtterron formation which are accompanred by a strong Increase of salvation due to 

charge sepamtron display large negatrve N’ values as a consequence of the electrostrictron of solvent molecu- 

les by the rncrprent charge centers. Should one not expect greater negative cS* values for hrghly polar than for 

non-polar solvents because the polar solvent molecules ought to become attached to the charge centers of the 

activated complex more firmly o The data of the Table da not fulfrl this expectation. The highest negative i’S* 

values were found for chlorinated methanes as solvents. 

The activation parameters of one of the three model reactions are srnglet out rn the Figure. The 

stmrght lines for 0- and N-contarnrng solvents show slopes of the same sign, r.e A’ decreasing CH*and smaller 

negative AS * values both contribute to an acceleratron of rate. Cyclohexane and the chlorrnated methanes reve 

al a non-linear relation of the compensatron type. 

Several examplesof ronrzations In whrch also negatrveM*values Increase with decreasing solvent 
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Figure. Eyrrng parameters of the cycloadditrons of TCNE to anethole In various solvents OS a function of the 

emprrical solvent parameter 
ET 

polarrty have been descrrbed (10). The phenomenon was attrrbuted to th3 partially frozen state of highly polar 

solvents such as water or alcohols as a consequence of hydrogen banding and other rntermolecular forces. Be- 

coming attached to ronrc centers, these molecules suffer less additronal entropy decrease. E.g., Hartmann, - 

Kelm, and Rinck (8) measured AS* = -22 and -37 e.u. for the reaction of pyrrdine with methyl Iodide rn 

methanol and In CC14, respectively. 

In our case the strongly ordered hydroxylrc solvents have not been used. Thus, other reasons must 

contribute to the large spread of negative actrvation entropies. We comment on the intrrgurng phenomenon 

w&out offering a final answer. 

1. The formation of the zwitterron in the conformatron 1 having the smallest distance between charge centers 

demands a strict orrentatron of the two reactants in the tmnsition state. The requirement of low Coulomb poten- 

tial becomes less stringent In more polar solvents as testlfled by the lessening degree of stereospeclficity (11,12). 
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Thus growrng flexrbrlrty of the tmnsitron state with increasrng solvent 

polarrty leads to smaller negative AS* values. 

2. The inciprent zwrtterronrc charge centers induce polarization of CC14 

molecules or Increase that of CHCI and CH Cl 
3 2 2 

. Also the chlorinated 

methanes lose therr translatory and rotatory degrees of freedan when 

frozen around the ronrc centers though their slvation enthalpy is In- 

ferior to that of the 0- and N-contarnrng solvents. 

3. The three enol ethers of the Table possess dipole moments of 1.76, 1.33 and 1.25 D, respectively , with valu 

es of 14.0, 10.7 and 10.3 D the corresponding transrtron states of zwitterion formation (3) reveal a substantrally 

larger polarity. It is concervable that highly polar solvents solvate the reactants while the transition states of 

zwrtterron formatron also enforce the freezing of less polar solvent molecules to the polar centers. 

4. The assumptron that the solvent dependence of AH* and AS* In the Table reflects that of ki for zwitterior 

formatron alone, IS oversrmplrfied. Also the partrtron coeffrcrent, kc / (kc + k_;), may depend on solvent and 

temperature and will Influence the data of the Table. 
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(2) 

(3) 
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